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Remote Control Panel                          

1. ATV/DTV/DVD/AV 

2. Open/Close  

3. Mute 

4. Display 

5. Picture 

6. DTV/RADIO 

7. Guide 

8. Stop 

9. Menu 

10. OK 

11. Right 

12. Angle 

13. Back/Forward 

14. Setup/View 

15. Repeat 

16. TEXT 

17. Pause 

18. POWER ON/OFF 

19. Number Area 

20. A-B 

21. 10+ 

22. INFO/Back Forward 

23. UP/CH+ 

24. LEFT 

25. EXIT/ 

26. DOWN/CH- 

27. VOL- 

28. VOL+ 

29. ZOOM 

30. AUDIO 
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DIGITAL TV PART: 

 

Main Menu 

 

Once the installation is done, switch the receiver on and press the MENU button on the remote 

control unit, the following main menu options will be displayed. All the important setting and 

features of your receiver can be operated from the main menu. The main menu consists of several 

sub-menus such as “Installation”, “Channel Search” and “Channel Edit”. 

 

 

 

 

Using the menu ---- buttons in the center of the remote can move between the menus.  

1. Press MENU to display the Main Menu. 

2. Press     to navigate through the menu. 

3. Press OK on your selected item from the menu. 

4. Press EXIT to terminate an operation. 

5. Press EXIT until you to back to the Main Menu. 

 

 

 

Note: When the receiver asks you to enter your PIN code, enter ‘0000’ by pressing the 

numeric buttons. 
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1. Installation  

All setting that are related to TV, Dish is within this menu. The installation menu contains several 

sub menus such as “Antenna Active”, “Channel Search”, and “System Setup”. 

 

 

 

1.1.1 Local Time 

You may press ---- to setup the time you want in the receiver. 

 

 

1.1.2 User Interface 

 

 

OSD language: control the language as to your preference. 

OSD Transparency: customize the OSD transparency. 

Menu Lock Setting: use this function if you want to lock access to each of the menus. The 

password for this function is 0000. Then you are able to access and set up it. 
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Change Password: for your user’s desired privacy, you can change the current password (PIN) 

settings ‘0000’ to a new password for security purposes. The password is consisted of four 

numbers, and you must input new password twice to ensure it correctly.  

 

 

 

Note: Store the password in a safe place in case you forget. 

 

1.1.3 Video 

 

 

Video output: there are four video output modes: 

△NTSC   △PAL   △SECAM   

Scart screen ration: There are two video ratio: 

△4:3      △16:9   (normal / windscreen) 
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1.2 Antenna active 

If you select “Enable” in antenna setting submenu, the tuner can provide 5V power supply if you 

use the amplifier. And you may select frequency in the list.  

 

 

1.2.1 Factory Reset 

After you input PIN code “0000”, you will be invited to continue the reset by pressing OK, Press 

EXIT to deselect if you are unsure. 

 

 

 

Note: this action will erase all the data you have stored in the receiver and restore it to its 

‘cleared’ condition. Be sure that you want to perform this function before you proceed. 
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2. Channel Search 

2.1.1 Channel Search 

 

 

 

In this menu, you can search the channels you want, and you may setup as follows. 

 

 

Move the cursor to channel scan and use the left or right key to select “Auto scan” or “Manual 

scan”, and then press OK to search auto scan or manual scan.  

 
 

Please wait for a little while till the search is finished 
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Please wait for a little while till the search is finished 

 

 

3. Channel Edit 

This menu enables you to setup the channel of DVB-T, such as move channels, make your own 

favorite channels list, skip channel and delete channels from the list. 

 

 

3.1 TV Channel 
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3.1.1 Skip 

Press 0 in this menu, you may select the program you want to skip by pressing OK, and then a 

logo     will display beside the program. Press OK again to remove this logo. When you press               

in no-menu state, the program will skip. You can press exit key to exit and save. 

 

3.1.2 Lock 

Press 1 in this menu and input the password, you can select the program you want to lock by 

pressing OK, than a logo           will display beside the program. Then press the key “EXIT”, 

press “OK” to exit. If you want to unlocked this program, you can press 1 in this menu and input 

the password, press OK again and remove this logo       . then press the key “EXIT” , use  

“    “ direction key to select “OK”, press “OK” to save unlock state. When you are watching the 

locked program, you must input password. 

 

3.1.3 Move 

Press 2 in this menu, you may select the program you want to move by pressing OK, and then a 

logo ---- will display beside the program. Move the cursor to the position you want and press OK, 

the program move to the currently place. You can EXIT key to exit and save. 

 

3.1.4 Delete 

Press 3 in this menu, you may select the program you want to delete by pressing OK, and then a 

logo ---- will display beside the program. And after you exit the menu, the program you selected 

will be deleted. Press OK again to remove this logo. You can press EXIT key to exit and save. 

 

3.1.5 Name 

You can rename the current program. 

Press 4 in this menu, and press OK, a keyboard is shown. 

 

 

Press UP/DOWN/LEFT/RIGHT to select a letter, and the OK button to overwrite the current letter 

by another letter. Press OK to confirm the changed name when you have finished. If change done, 

press “SAVE”.  
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3.1.6 Sort 

Press 5 in this menu, all the modes of sort are listed as follow. Press numeric key to select a sort 

mode. You can press EXIT key to exit and save.  

 

 

3.1.7 Fav 

There are six favourite groups, press FAV button switch in these groups. You may select the 

program you like by pressing OK, and then a logo ---- will display beside the program. You can 

press EXIT key to exit and save. 

 

3.2 RADIO Channel 

It's the same as 2.1 TV Channel. 
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4. BASIC FUNCTIONS 

While viewing TV or RADIO channels various functions can be applied using your remote 

control. 

 

1. QUALITY 

To show the information of current channel be played. 

 

 

2. OK 

To display the channels list of TV, Radio channel directly. It’s convenient for you selecting. 
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3. AUDIO 

To show the list of available audio languages and soundtrack for the channel you are watching. 

You can change the audio language and soundtrack you want to hear by pressing the 

UP/DOWN/LEFT/RIGHT buttons, and pressing OK to confirm. 

 

 

4. VOLUME 

Press LEFT/RIGHT buttons to change the volume up or down. 
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TECHNICAL FEATURES 

 

 

MEEG Transport Stream (Digital) 

Transport Stream: ISO/IMC 13818 

System: ISO/IEC 13818-1 

Video: ISO/IMC 13818-2 

Audio: ISO/IMC 13818-3 

Profile & Level: MP@ML 

Video Input Rate: Max 15Mbit/s 

 

Tuner Part 

Input Connector: IEC 169-24 Female 

With F Type 

Frequency Range: 170-858MHZ 

(DIGITAL) 

Input Impedance: 75Ω 

Signal Level: -80~-15dBm 

 I/O connection 

Video/Audio Output: 3 Phone (AUDIO 

L/R, VIDEO) 

SCARTS output 

 

Power Supply 

Input Voltage: AC 110~240V 

Type: SMPS 

Power Consumption: Max  75W 

 

Physical Specification 

Working Temperature: +5 ℃~+40℃ 

Operating distance for Remote Control: 

Min 6m 

 

Audio/Video Decoder 

Video Aspect Ratio: 4:3  
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ANALOG TV PART: 

 

Switch On/Off 

AC Power Supply  

The unit is AC operated. Insert AC plug into the AC outlet. Then insert the other end into the AC 

in Jack. Switch on POWER ON/OFF. The power indicator will turn green. After several seconds, 

picture will be shown on screen. 

Press Power key on remote control to switch the unit on or off. When power indicator lights on red, 

the unit is in stand-by status. When power indicator turns on green, the unit is in TV status.  

If TV is not in use for a long time, make sure to switch off TV by pressing POWER ON/OFF. 

 

How to select the TV channels 

First of all, insert Rod Antenna into the External Antenna Jack to receive TV signals, or insert 

CATV cable into External Antenna Jack. Second, press Menu key located on unit or remote 

control, then press CH+ or CH- to select item PRESET. Press VOL+ or VOL- key to enter 

submenu of PRESET and press CH+ or CH- to select auto program and manual program to 

searching TV program. While you finish channel search, to select Channel Swap in order to edit 

you favorite program. Further, After the selection of submenu CH NO., press number keys on 

remote control to input Channel No.. Or simply press VOL+/VOL- to select channel. Press V+ or 

V- to select SKIP/OFF. When you select SKIP, the channel will be skipped. When you select OFF, 

the channel will not be skipped.  

VOLUME CONTROL 

1. Volume Adjustment 

To adjust the volume, press the VOL+ or VOL- key located on remote control or unit. 

Press V+ key to increase the volume. Green bar will be moved to right on screen.  

Press V- key to decrease the volume. Green bar will be moved to left on screen.  

 

Note: If snow spots and blue background appear on screen because signal cannot be received, 

the unit will enter auto-mute mode. Under this mode, VOL+/VOL- keys are not working.  

 

2. Mute  

Under TV and AV mode, press the Mute key on the remote control to enter mute mode. Red 

MUTE will be displayed on screen. Press Mute key again or press VOL+/VOL- to exit mute mode. 

The volume will be recovered to the previous level.  
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Menu Control 

Press the Menu key located on remote control and unit. Menu will be displayed on screen.  

PICTURE → SYSTEM → TIMER → PRESET → EXTRA  

↑                                      ↓   

If there is an arrow, it means there is a submenu. Press CH+ or CH- key located on remote control 

and unit to select menu. Press VOL+ or VOL- key on remote and unit to enter the submenu. 

Pressing VOL+ or VOL- brokenly or continuously will change the settings. To exit setting, press 

Menu key until menu disappears on the screen. Note: If the unit does not exit the menu setting 

completely, all keys will not function except Power key.   

Adjust TV Picture 

1.Press Menu key on unit or remote control. Menu will be displayed on screen. Press VOL+ or 

VOL- to enter PICTURE submenu. Then press CH+ or CH- key to select submenu.  

CONTRAST→BRIGHT→COLOR→TINT→SHARPNESS 

 

When you select one of the above submenu, press V+ or V- key to change its setting. Pressing V+ 

will increase the setting and green bar will move to right. Pressing VOL- will decrease the setting 

and green bar will move to left.  

 

Switch of TV System 

Press CH+ or CH- key to select SYSTEM in menu. Press V+ or V- to enter the submenu. Then 

press CH+ or CH- key to select COLOR SYSTEM and SOUND SYSTEM. Note: When TV is in 

AV mode, only COLOR SYSTEM is applicable. Pressing COL SYS key and SOUND SYS key 

located on remote control will directly enter COLOR SYSTEM and SOUND SYSTEM setting 

menu. 

1.  Press CH+ or CH- to select submenu COLOR SYSTEM. Press VOL+ or VOL- key to select 

the TV signal system:  PAL→NTSC358→NTSC443→AUTO                                        

. When AUTO is selected, the unit will automatically select the COLOR SYSTEM and display the 

correct picture.  

1. Press CH+ or CH- key to select submenu SOUND SYSTEM. Press VOL+ or VOL- key to 

select TV SOUND SYSTEM: BG→DK→I→M→BG-SUB. Only when you select the correct 

SOUND SYSTEM, the sound will be clear without any noise.  

 

Timer Setting 

Press CH+ or CH- key to enter TIMER setting.  Press VOL+ or VOL- key to enter submenu. 

Note: CLOCK must be set first. To set CLOCK, enter submenu CLOCK, press VOL+ to enter 

AM/PM setting. Press number keys on remote control to input time as follows: Hour 

10-digit→Hour 1-digit→Min.10-digit→Min.1-digit→Set Completion. After the set of CLOCK, 

press CH+ or CH- key to select following:  
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       ON TIMER → ON CH. → CLOCK 

↑                    ↓ 

              

1. Select submenu ON TIMER and press V+ to enter AM/PM setting. Press the number keys on 

remote control to input time. The turn of inputting is as follows:  

Hour 10-digit→Hour 1-digit→Min.10-digit→Min.1-digit→Set Completion 

↑                                         ↓ 

Pressing V- key will cancel the setting. Pressing V+ will reset ON TIMER. 

2.  After selecting submenu ON CH, press the number keys to input Channel No., Pressing V+ or 

V- will select Channel No. setting in turn (TV mode: Channel 2 to Channel 69; CATV mode: 

Channel 1 to Channel 125).  

3． When power is cut-off or the unit is turned off, the above time setting will be invalid. When 

the unit is stand-by, the above setting is valid.  

 

Extra Functions 

1. Under TV or AV mode, select EXTRA in menu by pressing CH+ or CH- key. Press V+ or V- 

key to enter submenu. Then press CH+ or CH- key to select as follows:  

CC → LANGUAGE→ BLUE BACK 

↑                         ↓ 

2. When submenu CC Mode is selected (Closed Caption Display), press V+/V- to select the 

following: (This only available while the CCD signal is available) 

          TEXT2 → TEXT1 → C2 → C1 → OFF → C MUTE 

↑                                    ↓ 

3. When submenu LANGUAGE is selected, press V+ and V- key to select: 

ENGLISH/RUSSIAN/SPANISH/FRENCH/GERMAN/ITALIAN Language, which you want 

to display on TV.  

4.  When submenu BLUE BACK ON is selected, press V+/V-key to select BLUE BACK ON or 

OFF. Screen will turn blue and be muted while there is no TV or AV signal input. If there is TV or 

AV signal input, unit will display picture automatically. Under TV status, when blue back is on 

screen for 10 minutes, unit will enter stand-by mode. 

Picture Display Mode Selection 

Press Picture Key on the remote control to select SOFT, PERSONAL or DYNAMIC 3 different 

picture display mode.  

Sleep Timer Setting  

Pressing Sleep key on remote control can preset the TV OFF time. After certain period of time, 

TV will turn off automatically and enter Power Stand-by mode.   

1． When you press SLEEP key once, the screen will display the remainder time from now to 

sleep.  

2． When you press SLEEP key, the screen will display the sleep time to be set. Every time 

pressing SLEEP key will add 30 minute. But the maximum is 180 minutes. After 180 minutes, it 

will back to 0 minute. See below:  
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0MIN → 30MINS → 60MINS → 90MINS → 120MINS → 150MINS → 180MINS 

↑                                                              ↓ 

 

3． When there is only 5 minutes left from now to sleep time, screen will display the remainder 

time every 1-minute and keep for 5 seconds.  

4． When there is only 3 seconds left from now to sleep time, the remainder time will be 

displayed on screen in red until unit is turned off and enters Stand-by mode. Pressing Power key 

will cancel the Sleep Timer Setting.   

On Screen Display  

There are two mode of DISPLAY key, one is ON, the other one is OFF. It will display present 

ATV mode about following:  

1． Channel No. 

2． Color System 

3． Sound System 

4． CLOCK 

5． SLEEP TIMER 
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TV Trouble Shooting 

Check the following list if you find your ATV is not working properly. If you cannot fix the 

problem by adopting the listed methods, please unplug the unit and ask professional to check and 

fix the unit.  

TV Specifications 

Item  Specifications  

TV system  

Color system：PAL/NTSC358/NTSC443/AUTO； 

Sound system ：BG/DK/I/M/BG-SUB； 

Video：PAL/NTSC358/NTSC443/AUTO 

Channels ALL AIR OR CATU Channels 

Antenna Input 75ohm standard input jack 

Speaker 2W *2，8Ω, Ф66mm 

Power Supply AC: 110-240V,  

                

 

Trouble  Check following  

No picture and sound 

1. Check if power plug is well inserted in the AC outlet. 2. Check if 

antenna is connected well. 3. Turn off the main power and switch on the 

unit after a while. 

Picture is good, but sound 

is poor 

1. Check if antenna is connected properly. 2. Interference from nearby 

electronic device. 

No picture, sound is ok. ATV station has problem with signal transmission. 

Spots appear on screen. 
Interference from automobile, motor cycle, trolley bus, high-voltage 

line, neon light, etc. 

Stripes appear on screen 
Interference from other TV set, computer, game machine, cordless 

phone, mobile phone or ATV broadcasting station. 

Snowflake appears on 

screen 

Antenna lead falls off or is damaged. Check if the direction of antenna 

has been changed.  

Duplicate Shadow Check if the direction of antenna has been changed by strong wind etc. 

No Color or Poor Color 
1. Check if antenna connection is ok. 2. Interference from TV station or 

other local device.  

Remote Control is not 

working 

1. Check if power plug is plugged properly. 2. Check if the batteries 

inside remote control run out of power.  

No sound from Rear 

Audio L/R-Out Jack 
Press the V+ key on the Remote Control, or key on the unit.  
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DVD player 

Press TV/ DVD/AV key located on unit or remote control to select DTV mode. 

DVD OPERATIONS: 

Press the Power button on the player or the remote control, then press the “TV/DVD/AV” key to 

enter DVD status until “DVD” is shown on screen. And “Read” will be appeared on the TV screen 

if a disc is already loaded. If there hasn’t a disc in the DVD player, “No disc” will be displayed on 

the screen. Please see more details as follows. 

The DVD in this unit is compatible with DVD/VCD/CD/HD-CD/DTS-CD/MP3/WMA/JPEGD. 

Note: It’s of protection screen function. When the power in DVD is open, and the state of stopping 

playing is over 60S, the unit will be into protection screen function. 

PLAY OPERATIONS: 

1. When it plays DVD disc, the content can be chosen directly on the page of menu and title; In 

the course of playing, the title can be chosen directly. 

2. VCD can be chosen content directly when its disc is played in order. (in the state of playing 

program and opening PBC, the program can’t be chosen directly but to press the PREV or NEXT 

key.) 

3. When CD/CD-G/HD-CD/DTS-CD is played, you can choose number keys to find the program 

you want in the current directory. 

4. When WMA/MP3/JPEG disc is played, you can choose number keys to find the program you 

want in the current directory. 

Note: If you play from 1 to 10 programs, press the relative number keys directly(1-10). But when 

you play over 10
th

 program, please press the key 10+. For example, you need the 15
th

 program, 

press 10+ at first, then press 5; When the number you press is over the total program number, it 

won’t work. 

1.1 Skip up/Skip down 

Press the Skip down key, the program can skip back with one title or a new program to be played; 

Press the Skip up key, the program can be skip forward with one title or a new program to be 

played. 

1.2 REW/F.FWD 

Press the F.FWD key, the program can be played at the forward speed of one of four different rules 

according to the times you press. Press “F.FWD” again, it will be recovered to play at the normal 

speed. Press the REW key, the case is in verse. 

1.3 Repeat 

In the state of playing disc in order, press” Repeat” key can be realized to play the single program 

once or repeat the whole contents once. Press the “Repeat” key again then the repeated function 

can be cancelled and disc is played normally. 

1.4 A-B repeat 

In the course of playing, press A-B key the first time as a start, and then press those key the second 

time as an end, which will cause the program set in the A-B points to play repeatedly. Press the 

A-B key the third time, it will cancel the setup of repeating A-B key. 

1.5 Display  

Press the “Display” key, the playing title, chapter, time and other accessory information will be 

displayed on the screen at the form of list. 
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1.6. Zoom  

Press “Zoom” key to control the size of picture, and press the direction key to move the displayed 

location of picture. 

1.7 Angle 

When the DVD disc can be played from different angles, user can choose a special angle to view 

the same action in the DVD when it is played in different angles. 

1.8 Play/Pause 

“Play” key works as a function key when Disc starts to play, and as a confirmation key when its 

contents need to be set. “Pause” key provides the function of temporary stop. 

1.9 Stop  

Press” Stop” key once, and the DVD disc will be in the state of stop. Then press “Play” key, the 

contents will be played from the stopped place. After that, press the “Stop” key again, the DVD 

disc will be completely stopped, then press “ Play” key, the DVD disc will be played from the 

beginning. 

1.10 Title 

Press “ Title” key, disc will be stopped and returned to the title menu. Press direction key to turn to 

its page till find the number of title in the menu you want, then press number key to choose it. 

1.11 Channel 

For the bilingual DVD disc, you can press” Channel” key to choose the right language. 

1.12 SETUP 

you can press”SETUP” key to choose DVD PLAYER’s setup. 

 

 

 

 

 


